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the plains across the overland indians and interaction between
emigrants and the trans wagon trains he also discusses the
mississippi west 1840 1860 by private enterpriseenterprisersrs who helped ser-

vicejohn D unruh jr university of the overland travel including
illinois press 1979 first unabridged mormon ferry operations
paperback edition 1993 the book focuses mainly on

travelers to the west coast an esti-
matedthe plains across became an 300000 people so mor-
moninstant standard work in western trail travel with an estimated

trail literature after it first appeared 70000 people is of minor con-
cernin 1979 it won seven awards here nevertheless those of

including the john H dunning us concerned with mormonscormons cross-
ingprize from the american historical the plains in either direction

association and the billington should become familiar with this
book award from the organization essential study of overland travel
of american historians reviewers unruh does give us a lengthy
termed it majesterialmajesterial rich in thoroughly researched chapter
anecdote sparklingly written about the mormon halfway
best book yet written on the over-

land
househousedhousea great salt lake city

journey and a milestone in here he explains in detail the
western historical scholarship importance of great salt lake city
unruh died at age thirty nine three as a place for overlandersoverlanderroverlanders to rest
years before the book was pub-
lished

reoutfitre outfit and recruit livestock the
because of popular de-

mand
latter day saint efforts to minimize

a paperback edition was contacts with overlandersoverlanderroverlanders the gold
produced in 1982 which unfortu-
nately

seekers paying dearly for goods
excluded unruhsunruhe endnotes bought in utah the growth of trav

the new unabridged paperback eler related businesses in utah to
version restores those rich and meet demands for goods and ser-

vicesvoluminous endnotes the deseret judiciarysjudiciarys han-
dlingunruh deals with the overland of litigation and grievances

ing experience thematically but in for the emigrating companies the
semichronologicalchronologicalsemi order he looks emigrants drawing on LDS infor-

mationat the climates of public opinion and guides regarding routes
that developed regarding overland west and the emigrants experi-

encesing first for the 1840 48 period while wintering in utah
and then for the 1849 60 era then unruh evenhandedly treats the
he assesses migrants motivations mountain meadows massacre in
significant chapters deal with in-
teraction

two paragraphs he judges that it
teraction between emigrants and fits somewhere between being an
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example of the unjust and cruel bednarowski had looked at nine
treatment of all emigrants by saints teenthsteenth century religious groups for
as some anti mormonscormons claim and common elements contributing to
being a bizarre and inexplicable expanded leadership roles for
aberration as most emigrants women these elements she found
would have judged it given the included 1 the denial of an exclu-

sivelyprevailing prejudices unruh ob-
serves

male anthropomorphic deity
it is surprising that so much 2 a reinterpretation or denial of

beneficial interaction between the fall 3 the lack of a traditional
saints and gentiles did occur ordained clergy and 4 a reexami-

nationhe notes at the chapters end that of marriage and motherhood
irrational prejudices of the time the andas only proper fulfilling

prevented saints and gentiles from spheres for women
fully appreciating how much they for the most part the essays
both were profiting from the in wessingerswissingersWessingers collection revolve
overland the mormonstopovers at around religious groups meeting
halfway house bednarowskisBednarowskis four criteria the

the plains across has become groups include shakerism theoso-
phyone of the standard works that african american spiritualism

must be consulted by anyone who christian science new thought
seriously studies the california and feminist spirituality the col-

lection
oregon and mormon trail ex-
periences

also offers some analysis ofperiences US nineteenth century
three groups that do not otherwisemigration patterns and the prerail-

road fit bednarowskisBednarowskis model catholi-
cism

period of the american west
clsm pentecostalism and mor-
monism

its approachable style makes it use-
ful seventh adventiststo those who need reference day

excluded even though theirarematerial for family histories
ellen G white isprophetess men-

tioned
willliam G hartley

twiceintwice in passing
the six page discussion of mor-

monismwomens leadership in marginal confines itself to some

religions explorations outside womens current attempts to rec-
oncilethe mainstream edited by gender roles and theology

catherine wessinger university from within the church unfortu-
natelyof illinois press 1993 no historical overview of
womens roles in mormonism is

catherine wessinger has col-
lected

given as is often provided in the
essays on womens leader-

ship
essays examining other groups

roles theoretical and actual all essays accept insiders theo-
logicalin a handful of american groups explanations without ques-
tionoutside the religious mainstream no attempts are made to

the chapters written by histori-
ans

discredit any groups religious
folklorists and theologians claims generally the authors be-

lievetake a 1980 article by mary farrell that marginal religious groups
bednarowski as their starting point are more supportive of the idea of


